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ALL-ONAA OUTPUT OF CRUDE PEThCUII and natural gasoline amounted to 1,95 2 , 8 6 2  
barrels in May comred to 2,045,004 in the preceding month and 1,717,863  in 
iay last year. 

S1EEL INGOT PRODUCTION in Canada during July amounted to 259,024 tons, down 
seasonally from 269,816 tons in June but 11 per cent greater than lust year's 
July output of 232,499 tons. 

CARLOINCS ON CANDLN IILVUYS for the week ended hugust 12 amzunted to 73,433 
cars compared with 74,207 cars in the some week last year, up 1.7 per cent 
or 1,226 cars. 

D0LLR VOLUi OF 	SS in Juno was five per cent higher than in the 
same month last year, and six per cent above the dollar sales 'or May thi3 
year. Half-yoer volume was one per cent above the first half Hf 1949. 

. 	 . 

PLRTYENT S'B)RE SALES increased eight per cent during the week unding i,ugust 12 
over the corresponding week last your, according to preliminary figures. 
Increased sales wore recorded in all sections of the country except Ontario, 
whore sales remained unchanged. 

BE.QW-NORIL ThiEBTURI IN .LL THRE. FR.-IRIE PROVINCE3 have retarded maturity 
of grain crops, but harvesting will be well under way in many areas next iUk 
and should ho gncrul by the end of the month. 

CNDS 	?CiLNDISE I12ORIS reached a record all-tix.ie high value and domestic 
exports wore at a peacetime poak in the first cix months of this your. Imports 
climbed above the agregato for domestic and foreign exports to oduco a slight 
deficit in the half-year commodity trade account as compared with a small sur-
plus in bho same period of 194 9. 

B0rIIi NON-SIDT UVESThNTS IN CN 	and Canadian direct investments in other 
countries increased in 194 9 to roach new high levels in Canadian dollar values. 
Total value of non-resident invostmonts, including Newfoundland, at the end of 
1949 is estimated at 7,977 million (Canndin) compared with 7,513  million in 
1948, not including Newfoundland, 7,092 million in 1943  and  .6,913  million in 
1939. Carndir.n direct investrnts outside Canada amounted to an ostimatod 893 
million in 1949  no compared to .720 million i 1945 and .671 iillion in 1939. 
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LvtFORTS A'.i' i'flW Ph~ IN HAI lEAR; 	Canada's merchandise imports reached a record 
MIET11L RECO2D 1 ' 	32TS 	all-time high value and domestic exports were 

at a peacetime peak in the first six months 
of this your, imports climbing above the ag'egate for domestic and foreign exports. 
The result was a slight deficit in the half-year commodity trade account as com-
pared with a small surplus in the some period of 19 49. 

But creator changes occurred in the diroction of trade durinn this half year 
as the custoitiary disccuilibriuiri which Canada has with each of the United Kingdom 
and the United States was sharply reduced. 

In the six-month period, imports from the United States showed a smell 
decline from a year earlier, but '1omstic exports rose sharply, and the customary 
deficit in trade with that country was sharDly reduced. On the oher hand, half-
year imports from the United Kingdom movL4 higher, while exports nore out sharply 
and the favoumblo trade balance with that country fell steeply. 

In Juno 4 he values of imrorts and exports were both nintainud at high 
levels. Inports fror 	d cxporto to tho IJiited States rose in th' month, whilo 
iiaports from the United Kingdom roachd an all-time peak figure and domestic 
exports moved to a lower ivol. 

Imports from all countries in the half-year ros to l,453,1.0,050  from 
1,409,400,000 in the similar period of 1949,  domestic exports to 1,430,600,000 

from 11,424,603,000, and foreign exports to 07,500,000  from 13,300,000. The 
resulting deficit in total trade was 04,900,000 as ainst a credit of ,.>29,100,000 
in the liko period of 1 949. 

In Juno, imports froi.. all sources of supply were valued at v 282 3 500,000 as 
againet 250,500,000 in Juno last your, domestic exports totalled 6 289, 200 , 000  
compared with 0255,100000, and foreign exports amountud to ,,2,603,000 compared 
with 2,300,000. The overall credit nlnc. with all c ountrioo w s, 9,00 1 000 
as against ,;6,00,000 a year ajo. 

Half-year imports from th.. , nitwd StAws wsru ncarato1y 10 r at 1 , 004,500 1 -
000 as against .1,008,800,000 in the corresponding period of 1949,  accounting for 
69 per cent of total imports as against 71 per cent last year, ani in June had risen 
in valuo to ,l88,300,000  from  0176,900,000.  Six-month exports rose to,904,900 , 0 00 
from 690,900,00, amountinz, to 63  per cent of all oxports -- an unprecedented 
propartion -- compared to 48.5 per cent in 1949, and in Juno advanced to 177,700,-
000 froi 013,900,000.  The trado deficit for the half year was 87,600,000, 
sharply bclovj last year's total of 338,300,000,  and in the month was down to 
8,400,000 cornpard with .61,00,000. 

I:itc)rts 	thL united KinEdem ndv -.ricd to .,.187,200,000 in the naJI-yoar from 
. 1 63, 230 , 000 , and in June to 37,100,300 from 27,000,000. Doimostic exportu for 
the half year Loll to .,.23,900,000  from  0335,600,000,  and in June to 052,500,000 
from ,60,700,000. The favourable balance in the six-month period fell to 50,000,- 
000 from 01 7 4 , 200 , 000 , and in Junu wa s down to ,5,500,000 from 4,100,000. 
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1949, and were also higher in June at •23,400,000 compared with 019, 200 , 000 . 
rLlf-yoar purchases from foreign countries other than the United States moved up 
froi •,145,000,300  to ;164,300,u00, and in June to 33,600,030 from 027,500000. 

Imports from Latin Ax:ioriea: countries as a group were slightly lower in 
June at 015, 205, 000  apainst 15,99, 300  a year earlier, but were up in the half 
year at •90,054,J00 against .,86,450,.uO0. Purcsi 	ru 1ihe: in cth teriods 
from Brazil and iox1co, but lower from Venezuela. 

Imports from Europe werc valuod at 0,116,030 in June as n0ainot .9,00 1 000 
a year earlier, and in the half year at -,4i,588,00 against y 44,703,000. i-urchasos 
from Bolgiuia and Luxothourg, Wancu and Italy wore lower both in Juno and the 
six-month period, but higher from Switzerland. 

Pu.rchascs from other foign countries wore up to 0 0 ,154 , 000  in June from 
2,342,000 a year ago, and, in the half year wcro more than doubled at 031,746,-

000 compared with 13, 3 22,000, clue mainly to increased buying of petroleum from 
Arabia and other purcbas.s from Japan, Netherlands Antillos, Ihilippina Islands, 
Siam, and China. 

Imports of seven of the r.ine main coimodity groups moved hibr in Juno, 
fibres and textiles, and x1isceilanoous commodities showing doel1ne. In the 
half year, sin of the nine groups moved higher, declines boing shoun in animal 
products, fibres and textiles and iron products. 

Imports of iron product3 -- largest of the nine main groaps -- rose in Juno 
to j93,411,000 fror.i 85,202,304 a year earlier, but were lower in the half year 
at 0479,441,000  against •.,437,368,000. There wore incroased purchasos of nuto-
mobiles and parts, and pip.s, tubes and fittings both in the ionth and half yuar, 
but smaller purchases of rollin6-iaill pronnAn. H.rm iapl:: .t 	• 1nwr iii 
the month but bihcr in the six montl , 

Non-1.itallic minerals -- second 1arst eroup in the month and half year --
advanced inJu.no to •,,57,2U01300  from . ;50,000,000, and in the six months to v258,-
800,000 from 268,400,000, main advancos in both periods being in cl and petroleum. 
The agricultwal products group -- next in order -- was valued at :45,600,000 in 
Juno against 03,530,000 last YeQT, and in tho OR year totalled 211,6O0,000 
against 176,330 , 000 . There wore marked increases in both periods in the iiaports 
of fi'uits, vegetables, ether grains, coffee, tea, rubber and vegetable oils. 

The fibres and textiles group continued to move lower, the June valun standing 
at i26,800,000 compared with v29,400,00,  and the naif-ycer :.'iguru at ,,:167,3 00 , 0O0  
against ,,19 2 , 000 , 000 . Seth June and half-year totals were higher for raw cotton 
and raw wool, but lower for cotton and wool products. 

Juno value of imports of animal products was Q5,800,000 compared to .4,100,000 
in June la t year; uood, wood products and paper, ..8 9 200 1 000 ( , ,7 ,400,000); non-
ferrous r.iotals, .,171200,000  (.14,100,000); chemicals, 014,500,000 (:10 1 800,000); 
and riisccllanoous eo.nraoditios, .13 1 800,000 (:14,900,0 00). Six-month totals for 
arximai.s and animal products was •.,38,400,000 (09,300,000); v..)od, wood products and 
paper, 047,00,000 (..4l,400,000); non-ferrous metals, 097,500,000 (86,400 1 000); 
chemicals, •76,300,000 (163,500,000);  and niscullc'nuous comuodities, Q76,500 , 000  
0748001000), 
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Imports of main couiodIty groups from the United States followed a closely 
sioilar pattern both In the month and half-year, purchases of agricultural products, 

low 

	

	 ;iood and paper, non-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals and chonicals, all being 
higher in both periods, and animal products, fibres and textiles, and iron products 
lower. 14iscellcnoous commodities were lower in the month, but up in the half yoar. 

There was an identical movement among the commodity groups in Juno and the 
six months in purchases from the United Kingdom. Fibres, toxtilo; and products, 
and miscellaneous commodities were lower, and the remaining coven groups higher, 
with a particularly large part of the increase in iron and its preducts, the group 
which includos automobiles. (1 and 2) 

WHOLESALES3.LESIN 	Dollar volwao of wholesale sales in June was five per cent 
INYUThNDHALF-YEAR higher than in the some month last year, uid six per cent 

above the dollar sc.los for iiay this year. Cumulative sales 
for the fiost sx :.'onths this year jainad inc per cent over the c rrcsponding period 
of 1949. 

The Buroas general unadjustod inLx of sales (on the base, average for 
1935-39100), stood at 325.8 for June as compared with 321.5 for Lay and 310.9 for 
June last year. 

Sales increases were recorded In June over a year ago in all provinces, gains 
ranging from small increases of one per cent for the ilaritinie Proincos and British 
Columbia to ninu per cent for Q,uoboc. Cumulative sales for the half-year were 
practically unchanged from 1949 in quQbuc and British Columbia, while in the other 
provinces increases wore below two per cent. 

Fruit and vegetable wholesalers had the largest go.in among the individual 
trades in June sales with a rise of 15 per cent over Jane, 1949. £Iardware whole-
salers were next with an increase of nine per cent, while incruascs of five per 
cent wore recorded for wholosriere of tobacco and confectionery, footwear, and 
automotive oquipmont, four per cant for drug wholesalers, and two per cent for 
dry goods tho1usn1crs. Sales of clothing and grocery wholesalers were practically 
unchanged from a year ago. 

The value of stocks on hand at the end of June was generally highor than 
a year earlier, totals for the nino trades exceeding the value of inventories at 
June 30,  1949,  by 10 per cent. The largest gains registered were 46 per cent for 
fruit and vegetable dealers and 24 por cent for wholesalers of tobacco end con-
fectionery. Footwear stocks wore up 13 per coat in value, drugs 12 por cent, 
groceries about II per coat, autonotivo equipment 10 per coat, and hardware eight 
per coat. (3) 

DEPRT1ENTSTORESIJ3 	DopartLnt store salus increased eight par cent during 
UPEIGHTPERCTfliWEEK the week ending August 12 over the corresponding week 

last year, according to preliminary fiuros. Increased 
salos were recorded in all sections of the country except Ontario whore sales ro-
mainod. unchanged. The Laritirio Provinces showed the largest porcentago gain with 
a rise of 33 per cent, followod, by British Columbia up 14 per cent, JJ.borta 10 per 
cent, Q,uobec and Sasctcbcwan each nine per cant, and lianitoba fivu per cent. 



:OREIGN IVESTiaS I'i CN3DA 5oth non-resident investments in Canada and 
ONADIN 	 IN 1949 janadian direct investments in ohor countries 

increased in 1949 over 1948  to reach new high 
levels in Canadian dollar values. 

Total value of non-resident investments in Canada, including Newfoundland, 
at the end, of 1949  is estimated by the Dominion Buroau of Statis;ics at 0,977 
million (Canadian). This coiparos with 7513  million in 1948,  not including 
Newfoundland, and ,,7,092 million in 1945 and 6,913 million in 1939, the first 
and last yoars of the sccond World War. 

ihile the total foroin capit..1 invested in Canada has grown substantially 
during the last docadc, it is still not greatly different from the aggrogato 
value of 7,614 million in 1930, the pruvious peak for this group of invoetmonts, 
states the Bureau's roportj Foreign investments now roprosnt a lower ratio of 
the ownorship of all investments in Canada than fornr1y, bocausn of the groat 
dovolopiiiont during the war and oostwar period which has been 1arely financed 
in Canada. 

In 1949  the external holdings of Canadian bonds only reprosntod about 
14 per cent of the total Canadin fundod debt conared with about one-third in 
1939. Thu total bonded debt of Canadian govornnionts and corporations has grown 
from approximately •10,000 million in 1939  to an estimated. Q21,729 million in 
19 4 9, but the total holdings of Canadian bonds outside Canada doclinod from 
03,508 million in 1939  to about 0,041  million in 1947.  The grort rise during 
the war in the funded debt of the Cnnadian Govcrnuant, which was largely financed 
in Cnnadn, has boon th princi1 factor in the grovh in total funded debt and 
reduction in the proportion of non-resident ownorship, while the drop in the 
actual amount h.,ld outside Canada is due to a large extent to wartime repatrin-
tions of Canndinn bonds from the United Kingdom. 

The rocent growth in total non-rosidont invostimnts in Canada has occurred 
princial1y in United States c;pital. ill Unitd Stotoo invcstLxnts rose to 
an estimated 05,390  million in 1949  from  Y5,588  million in 1948,  04,990 nilh1on 
in 1945, and  v4,151 million in 1939. Holdin3s in the United Kingdom also in-
creased in 1949  to an estinc.ted 1052 million from 01,593  in  1943,  but at last 
year's fiuro were only slightly above the value of 0,750  million for 1945.  In 
1939 they amounted to ,2,476 million and in 1930  were obovo the 1949  total at 
.2,766 million. Invostrents huld in other countrios also advc,ncod in 1949  to 
0335 hlilllon from 032 million the previous yoar, but wore down from 352 million 
in 19 45. 

Of the totc1 United States investnnts in Canada, direct inv3stnnts in 
companies controlled in the enitod St'tes accounted for ..2,829 million in 1948, 
the latest year for which these figures are available, as coriparoi to 02,548 
million in 1947, v2,304  million in 1945,  and ..1,881 million in 1939.  Besides 
substantial inflows of capital, states the Bureau, there was a large accumulation 
of earnings by Canadian branches and subsidiaries in 1948 which ware not romittod 
to parent companies but more reinvested in the Canadian concerns. Irst part 
of the year's rise was in the manufacturing field, this group of investments in-
creasing 0260 r,iillion to a total vluo of 01,753 million. 
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Canadian direct Lnvustrtnts outside C.nada miountod to an estimated •893 
million in 1949  as cripered to '720 million in 1945  and 67l million in 1939.  ef 
the 1949  total, 690 million was in the United States, chiefly in ncnufc.cturmn 
and railways. Portfolio holdings of fcroin securities in Canada crc placed at 

638 Million in 1949,  up from 621 millin in 145 but down from /719 million 
in 1939. 

Canada's goss liabilities to other countries at tho end of 1.st juar are 
estimated at v8,543  million as compared to /7,565 million at the ond of 1945, 
0,373 r,iillion in 1939 and 1,e 8 , 000  million i: 1930.  On the other hand, tho 
Dominion's gross external assets have increased far more sharply, being placed 
at w4 1 763 million at the and of 1949  as ainst •3,715 million four years earlier, 

1 0 876 for 1939  and ,1,443 for 1930. Canada's not indcbtodnoss thus doereased 
slightly to 39780 million in 1949 from 5050  million in 1945  and was dovm sub-
stantially froi 5,497 million in 1939 and %e6,557  million in 193 0 . 

Contributing mainly to the marked rise in the value of Canadi.n assets abroad 
during and since the war have boon tho 1aro-scr.10 extensions of loans to over-
seas governments, 	large purt has also boon in the official reserves of gold 
and United States oxchango, c'J.though those have fluctuated in size during the 
post-war years. (4) 

SiXURITY PRICE I1DS 

.uust 17, 	1950 .u;ust 10, 	1950 July 20, 195 0  

(1935-39-100 ) 

Investors' Pri.co Indux 

(106 Common Stocks) 136.5 133.7 126,7 
82 Industrials 133.5 130.5 121,9 
16 Utilities 134.9 132.6 130 .3 

B Banks .............. 146.3 146.2 145.3 

i.:inin Stock: Price Index 

(30 	Stocks) 	............. 86,0 86.7 83.1 
25 Golds 	..... 60.2 61.3 60.0 
5 BaSe llotals 	......... 138.3 138.2 129.8 

PN0DUTI0N OF IE3R F00TWE.R Production of 1cat1or footwear wc j loor in Juno 
L01R Dq YUNE ND I-LIF-Y.R 	an( the first six months of this year than in the 

cerrospondin periods of 1949.  The month's 
output aniountod to 2,692,829 pairs us co.iparod with 2,820,695 in May and 3,249,462 
in Juno last year. In the huff-year, 16,767,487  pairs woro producod, showing a 
decline of nearly 2,000,000 pairs from last year's corresponding totci. of 18,669,-
203 pairs. (5) 
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CROP CONJITIo:T .GkJ3S 	Flow-nor-1 toinporaturos in all hruu Prairiu 
Provinces have retarded maturity of grain crops, 

but harvostinG will be wcll under way in many areas next week and should be 
gonoral by the and of the ronth. While frost has been roportod In many areas, 
It is not yet possibic to assess the octont of the dc.rrago. 	riple moisture is 
availablo to finish out the crop in noarly all districts. Given wc.rznor weather 
and barring serious losses from frost and lodging, the outlook is still excellent 
for a large crop of all grains. 

Ripening has boon delayed in Iianitobn by cool weather except at a few points 
whore light soil prevails or whore seeding was early. Very little harvesting has 
boon dono to date but oporrtions should be under way next week. The outlook for 
wheat and coarse grains romuino od, although lodging has occurred. In some areas, 
particularly in the barley crop. Prospects for flax and sunflovzurs are vr.riablo, 
while boots and potatoes are expected to yield well. The corn crop is oxtromoly 
into and prospects are poor. Light frosts have occurred in local areas and warmor 
weather is roquirod to speed maturity of all crops. 

Cool wonthor in Saskatchewan continued to delay crop dovolopxitnt dia'ing the 
pest two WeekS and harvesting is not expected to be general before the end of the 
month. Toriperc.tos during the week woro well bolow normal in all districts and 
some duLlago to crops and yord6ns from frost was reported at many points throughout 
the province. Early-seoded cereals escaped serious frost injury but late maturin 
crops, inluding flax, was more ouvoraly affected. No estiato of pormunont injury 
is available. Grnsshopper conroL:oasuros are being continued, in southern districts 
to provon.t heed damage to crops. Hail losses have boon reported from scattorod points. 

In sothorn and eastern sections of Llborta swathing is goxioral. Cutting has 
made little prorcss cisowbero but should be general in mot areas by this week-end 
as crops are now riponing rapidly. Slight frost damage occurred in central and 
eastern sections. Heavier iwr. ccurrod in northern districts but the effect 
upon yields cannot yet be c.ssossuj.. Both snow and frost have struck the crops in 
the Peace River district and light to sovoro hail storms have ocurrod in central 
parts of the province, Pastures and second hay crops are in good condition and 
crop yields genorafly arc still expected to be better than was thought possible 
earlier in the season. 

Hnrvcstin& of winter wheat in Ontario is almost completed., with above-average 
yields reported from most areas. ibaut 75 per cont of the spring grains has boon 
cut in most parts of southern, central and western Ontario. The oats and barley 
crops are oxcollont, but local showers have delayed threshing in seine areas. Corn 
prospects are 6pnorally very good but the harvest will be later than usual. Root 
crops and pastures are in good condition and the tobacco crop appears to be of 
good quality. Eastern Ontario crops arc also good and harvesting is general. Somo 
cuntios roport the best crops in years. In the north, spring grains are beginning 
to ripon and satisfactory yields are expected. Pastures are better than normal and 
good yields of forage-crop seeds are anticipated. 
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ricu1turc.1 cniiticns in Q,ueboc arc good and the outlook is very encouraging. 
Hnymaking is conpictod everywhere, except in the 4-bitibi-Lako St. John area, the 
Gaspo Peninsula and the Lowar St. Lawrenco districts, and the average yield par 
acre is grantor than had boon expected. The timothy crop is perticularly satis-
factory, especially when the unfavourable spring weather is considered. Howovtr, 
the yiold of clover is bolcvi nornal. The grain harvest is now under way in the 
province. Grains are heavy and of good quality; in the southern parts of the 
province barley and oats are yielding up to 15 bushels per acre. Most truck and 
canning crops are yielding wall, but tomatoes scorn to be about 10 days later 
than nori;icl. Sugar boots and flue-cured tobacco are showing prospocts of a good 
yield. 

In the Uaritiiae Provinces weather conditions have boon variable. In Nova 
Scotia rains are needed, while in parts of New Brunswick froquont showers have 
interfered with haying and rotardod the growth of grains. Haying generally is 
about completed and hctrvcsting of grains is now in progress. Good yields ore 
reported in both Nova St1ü and Now Brunswick. Shipnint of octrly potatoes is 
now under way. We blight is uppoaring but is still localized. Reports iridicato 
a heavy infestation of apple scab in Nova Scotia, which nay roduce the marketable 
or op. 

The weather in British Colwibia gorra1ly has boon hot and cry, although 
snow foil in the Peace River section on August 15, followed by light frosts. 
Harvesting of fall grains is nearing completion and cutting of sj'ing cereals is 
now bocoming ganoral in southern coastal areas. In the Okanagan districts growth 
has boon good in the irrigated sections but elsewhere crops oi'o suffering from 
drought. In the Princo Goorgo area harvesting of bc'rky is undor way and fair 
yield.c are indicated. Rocont wnrii weather has promoted rapid riponing of other 
cereals. (6) 

STOCKS .ND LING3 OF Stucks of Carndian wheat in store or in transit in North 
T ..ND COSE GiThS 	ierica at rnidniit on L.ugust 10 amounted to 0521 2 444 

bushels as ccniparod with 97,809,705 on hugust 3 and 
5 2 492 1678  on the curr'spor.ing date last year. Farmors in the Prairio Provinces 
marketed 206,505 bushels of wheat during the week ending Iugust 10, a sharp d.oclino 
from last yoerTs  corresponding total of 2,248,255 bushols. Cumulative total for 
the 10 days of the now crop your was 942,807 bushels as against 3,589,265 in the 
like period of the procodinr crop yeor. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms In 
tho Prcdrio Provinces during the week ending L.ugust 10, totals for the scuno wook 
last your being in br-.ckots: unts, 98,81 (1,008,834) bushols; bctrloy, 66,647 
(842,548); rye, 61,037 (35,301); flaxsood, 927 (,731). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending ..uust 10 totalled 
3,003,105 bushels as cucrud with 3,232,700 in the sarno week lust your, and 4,294,-
836 bushels in the cujaulativo priod compared with 5,310,693 in 1949.  (Mom. 1) 
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LIILK PRODTJCTIOI'a .s.ND IN00I. 	stinitoc1 q.uantity of milk pruducec. on Canadian ferIrLs 
FROIvI DJRYING IN YUNE 	in Juno amounted. to 2,021,000,000 pounds, showing a 

decline of 11,000,000 pounds from the same month last 
year. Durin the first six oriths of this year, 7,939, 000 , 000  pounds were produced, 
an increase of 13,000,000 poundS over a year earlier. Dospito favourable production 
eonditions in July, preliminary results as reported by dairy correspondents indicate 
a. decline of two per cent in farm milk production as com.rod with July, 19 49. 

Of this year's Juno output, 1,304,030,000 pounds or 65 per cent of the total 
was utilized in factory prduction. Sales of fluid milk and croam, the lattor 
oxprossoci as milk, amounted to 563,7 24, 000  pounds in Juno, an increase of approx-
iraatoly 3,000,000 pounds in curiprrison with last year. This inoludcd about 298,-
000,000 pounds of fluid milk, cDmprisinG about 15 per cent of the farm milk supply, 
and fluid cream sales of 66,000,000 pounds in milk equivalont, representing throo 
per cent of the total milk output. 

The dairy butter make in Canada in Juno -- excluding Nowftundlctnd -- amounted 
to 3,813,000 pounds, a decrease of 10 per cont from the corresponding month of 
1949. Idl provincos shared in the decline except Nova Scotia, New brunswick, and 
Manitoba, the latter showind no significant chango. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in Juno amounted to 38,740,000, 
a doclino of ctppriximathly 3,586,000 from last yoar. The woi;htod avorao price 
of 2.31  per hundred p.unds jf milk was dom from last year's .vorago of .,,;2 • 44. (7) 

STOCKS OF CI.LERY BUTR Stocks of croriory butter in nine Atius of Canada on 
IN NINE CITLS OF CI(D 	ujust 18 amounted to 45,960,000 p.unds, showing a 

decline of six per cent frm last year's corresponding 
total of 47,932,000 ,ounds. Holdings wore down in iiontreal and Tront, unchanged 
in Regina, and largor in each of tic other six centres. 

Holdings were as f...11ows by cities on .uust 18, totals fr the same dato 
last year being in brackots (thousands omitted): (ucbcc, 3,444 (3,237) pounds; 
Montreal, 15,181 (18,125); Toronto, 5,945 (9,962); Jirinipog, 32,384 (10,018); 
Roina, 951 (951); Saskatoon, 449 (375); Ldrionton, 4 ,439 ( 2 ,8'9); Calgary,  1,925 
(1,246); Vuncoover, 1,242 ( 1 ,139). 

STOCKS OF RW ND RFIi'D SUGR Refinery stocks of raw and refined sugar were 
lower at the end of July thzn at the same time 

a your earlier. Raw sugar stocks fell from 128,967,066 pounds last year to 98,-
920,088, and refined sager frore 155,040,901  to  79,647,724 pounds. 

Roccipts of raw sugar rose in July t 12 6 1 899,353 pounds from 105,653,160 a 
year ago, while the meltings arid sales moved up from 100,223,o52 pounds to 12 69979,-
484. The amount of refined sugar nr.nufacturcd during the month advanced from 
94,418,106 pounds to 115,631,645, and the sales totalled 218,518,988 pounds as 
compared with 140,925,708. 

Receipts of raw sugar during the first coven months of this year amounted to 
631,987,852 pounds comparod with 671,267,552 in the similar period of 1949,  and the 
meltings and sales aggregated 686,976,091 pounds against 680,560,761. Rofinod sugar 
manufactured dining the sovon-n nth period amounted to 657,543,443 pounds as against 
652,605,976, and the sales tota11d 322,266,752 pounds com.rud with 719,797,537.  (8) 
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CESED FOOD PROiJUCTION Production of plain and fancy biscuits, cocoa powdor 
SLGOND ULRTR OF 1950  and chocolate coatings for sale, choc1ato confectionery 

in bars, suger confectionery, and nnrshia11ows, was 
1.rgor dting th second quarter of this year than in the some period of 19 49, 
,ilo the output of soda biscuits, ch.win gun and chocolate conl'oetionery in 
bulk and packages was Sraailcr, according to the quarterly report on processed 
food production by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Ltion fruit and veotab10 'oparations, there was a rise in the production 
of baked beans, foods prorarcd for infants, jellies and marma1ads, bottled olivos, 
pickles and relishes, and vegetable soups, while the output of jams, tomato catsup, 
and spirit vinoar declined. Production of baking powder, roadyto-survo cereals, 
dry and canned aacaroni, salted and roasted peanuts, peanut butter, pudding powders, 
blended and packed tat'., and dried yeast increased, while declines were rocordod in 
pracoss choose, roasted coffee, jolly powders, salad dressing ani mayonnaise, 
sandwich spreads and fresh yost. 

i.nongcanned mec.ts, spiced pork ann, roast pork and barn, beef stews and 
bailed dinners, r.ast bcof, and spiced beef increased. Gains wcro also shown in 
woinors and meat pasta, end total canned meat was substantially larger. 

The fo11owin arc preliminary fies ftr the main processed food items for 
tho second quarter of 1950 (quantities for the same period last year being in 
brackets): 

Biscuit and Confectionery:- Soda biscuits, 11,458,585 (11,755,751) pounds; 
plain and fancy biscuits, 42,207,109 (37,790,081) pounds; chewing gum, 3,769, 0 63 
(,942,428) boxs; cocoa powder for sale, 2,890,131  (2,378,914) pounds; chocolate 
coatings for sale, 1 ,854, 318 (3,072,988) pounds; chocolate confctienery in bars, 
20,569 9 055 (11,707,242) dozen; chocolate confectionery in bulk and packas, 
6 1 837,085 (7,711,81) pounds; sunr cnfectionory, 15,770,030 (15,729,111)  pounds; 
narshmallovis, 1,300,403 (1,149,157) pounds. 

1'uit end Vegetable Pro.rations:- Baked beans, 23,962,800 (17,854,341) pounds; 
foods prepared for infants, 5,212,341 (4,646,586) pounds; jams, 18,072,522 
(20,410,037) pounds; jollies, 1,253,987 (950,917) pounds; mariirlç.des, 4,934,087 
(3057,165) pounds; buttled olives, 88,175 (84,032) a1lons; pickles and relishes, 
1,484,707 (1,166,,0o) gallons; vogotabk soups, 1,073,026  (668,019) dozen tins; 
tomato catsup, 133,920 (552,055) pounds; spirit vinegar, 1,620,466 (1,808,376) 
gallons. 

Iiiscellr.nc0us Fod :- Baking povor, 2,432,951  (2,362,744) pounds; roedy-to-
sorvo cereals, 19,863,179 (19,793,327) pounds; process chcoso, 3,113,514 (8,307,334) 
pounds; roasted coffee, 15,236,449  (18,107,356) pounds; dry macaroni, 15,177,145 
(12,675,226) pounds; canned :.ncaroni, 7,538,447 (6,137,110) pounds; prepared mustard, 
281,057 (299,010) gilois; sa1td and roasted peanuts, 3,654,?b8 (3,427,452) pounds; 
poanut butter, 4,661,103 (:,l5.i-,23'7) poun(fts; jolly powdors, 3, -22,672  (3 ) 743,319) 
°unds; pio-fil1ng povzdora, 1,53,358 (1,681,574) pxmis; - pudting powders, 2 ,250 ,714 

(1,873,607) pounds; sal-'d dressing and mayonnaise, 7,198,7 08 (1,927,608) pounds; 
sandwicli spreads, 1,173,396  (1,614,415) pounds; blended and puked tea, 10,57.,574 
(9, 626 , 755) pounc; fresh yeast, 5,451,978 (5,187,492) pounds; dried yeast, 232,803 
(166,728) pounis. 

Canned heats:- Sicd prk and spiced inm, 5,023,265 (3,:28,263) pounds; roast 
pork and Lam, 1,82e,460 (696,025) pounds; beef stews and bilud dinners, 2,374,379 
(1,39 2 ,658) pounds; roast boot', 719, 2 68 (493,285) pounds; spiced buof, 376,596 
( 233,337) pounds; woinurs, 230,394  (162,137) pounds; meat pasta, 1,286,698 (738,758) 
pounds; total 'aaaed r.eat, 14,090,225 (9,788,199) pounds. 	t 
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MID-LR SIOCKS OF CMD FRUITS Total stocks of canned fruits and vegetables 
ND VT.BS BOVE 1949 	hold by canners, wholosalo dealers and chain 

store werohoucs were higher n July 1 this 
yocr than last. Canned fruit stocks rose to 2,323,789  dozen containers from 
1,767,626 dozen on the correspondini data laot ycr, and stacks ef vegetables to 
12,290,963 dozen from 11,298,030. 

,'aii -xia the canned fruits, thoro wore rrrzkod incre'sos in the stocks of apple-
sauce, pears, peaches, pineapple and raspborrios, and 1are doclinos in plums and 
agos and strawberries. Canned asparagus, beets, baked beans, crrots, corn, 

mixed vootab1es and spinach wore hold in goator quantities, but green or wax 
beans, carrots and peas combinod, peas, pu2pkin and tor.ntoos woru lower. Stocks 
of applo juice, fods for infants, relishes and saucos, and spaghetti wore up, 
but there were doclinos in soups, tonato juice and tomato catsup. 

Stocks of principal canned fruits were as follows on July 1, totals for the 
same data last year bcine in brckcts: applesauce, 171,276 (15,554)  dozen 
containers; cherries, 153,270 (131,035); poars, 564,844 (170,992);  ponchos, 
1,028,829 (503,925); pinoaplo, 26,569 (201,376); plums and gas, 127,522 
(336,223); ra3borrics, 81,808 (12,101); strawbcrrios, 111,896 (186,442). 

St )cks of principal canned voCotablos  on July 1 this year iicludod the 
following: asperacas, 338,052 (233,294) dozen containers; croon or wax beans, 
370,441 (938,336); baked beans, 1,738,536 (1,300,101); boots, 163,089 (61,347); 
carrots, 181,594 (111 1 613); carrots and peas conbinod, 67,639 (73,356); corn, 
4,335,145 (717, 225); mixed vevtab1es, 256,737 (133,493);  poas,  1,937,429 
(4,301,947); pumpkin, 50,616 (217,553);  spinüch, 179,489 (140,776); tomatoos, 
2,618 9 491 (3, 007,141). 

July 1 stocks of other canned fods included: apple juice, 737,377 (350,162) 
dzen containers; infants' ftods, 4,156,471 (2,782,279); jams, 331,348 (368,163); 
pickles, 264,862 (295,748); relishes and sauces, 313,826 (207,033); soups, 5,141,-
339 (6,735,69 2 ); spaghetti, 503,889 (333,823); tonuto juice, 2,562,510 (3,637,941); 
tomato catsup, 1,153,147 (1,7 09, 225). (io) 

SLL INGOT PRODUCTION 	Stool ingot production in Canada Lurina July 
UP IN JULY ND SEVEN IIONTJ 	ariountod to 259 ,024 tons, down sosona11y from 

269,816 tons in Juno but 11 per ctnt groator than 
last year's July output of 232,199 tons. 

For the seven iuonths ondin July, c;crcato  output was 1,909,039 tons as 
aGainst 1,850 ,983 tons for the corrospoxidinG 1969  period, a gain of more than 
three per cent. 

The daily avorao production in July was 3,356 tons compared with 7,500 
tons for July last year, and fr the seven months this year was up to 9,005 tons 
as cainst 8,731  tons in 1949. (ii) 
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PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEU1 .dl-Cannda uutput of crude pctrloum and natural 

	

ND NTtJRJ GSOLII IN ILX 	gasolino amounted to 1,952,862 borrols in May 
compared to 2,045,004 in the preceding month and 

1,717,863 in May last yo'r. During the first five months of this year, 10,337,092 
barrels were produced as against 8,111,231 in the sinlilor period of 1949. 

Alberta wells accounted for 1,808,504 barrels in Uay as compared with 1,581,-
619 a year oarlior. Output from Rcd.tor was more than 'doubled at 634,7 2 2 barrels 
compared with 315,215, whilo crude output from Loduc was down to 676,467 barrels 
from 740,343, Turner Valley to 286,990 barrels from 532,230, and Lloydniinstor to 
55,458 barrels from 84 ,69 2 . 

The month's output from wells in Sas1tchowan amounted to 95,413 barrols 
as compared with 90,812 in May last year; Ontario, 25,005 barrels compared with 
20,278; Northwest Torritorios, 22,553 barrels compared with 23,536; and Now 
Brunswick, 1,387 barrels compared with 1,616. 

May output of natural gas showed the usual seasonal decline but was abovo 
last year, amounting to 4 0 460,936 1.1 cubic feet as compared with 5,513,176  M in 
April and 4,036,915 L'I a year ado. During the five months end lag May, 32,810,595 
M cubic foot wore produced as c( ainst 29,343,942 L in the same months last year. 
Production in .lbortc. totalled 3,461,489 Li cubic foot compurod with 4,437,902 M 
a month earlier; Ontario, 939,252 IL (1,001,469 IL); Saskatchewan, 31,65511  (42,828 M); 
and New Brunswick, 28,540 H (30,977 LI), (12) 

OUTPUT OF RILFI]D PEThOLEUl.: FRODUCTS Production of refined potrolouia products 

	

RISES, STOCKS DROP, IN I.LLRCH 	by Canadian refineries increasod 22 per 
cent in iiarch over LJcrch last year, whilo 

inventories at refineries on April 1 wore 15 par cont below those of the same date 
in 1949 and also down from March 1 this year. 

March output of refined products amounted to 6,989,009  barrels, an increaso 
of 1,269,622  barrels over the production of 5,719,337  barrels in larch last year. 
Production during the first three months this year agrogated 21,014,864 as 
compared to 17,866,960 barrels in the first quarter of 1949,  an incroaso of more 
than 17 per coat. 

Output of ntar gasoline was up in the month to 3,112,215 fr::a 2 1 710 ,634 
barrels a year earlier, and in the three months to 9,392,937 from 8,271,382 barrels. 
Production of light fuel oil was sharply higher both in the rwnth and three raonths, 
with the three-month output at 2,592,502 barrels more than 1,000,000 barrels above 
1949. There were also substanti.l increases in both periods in diesel fuel and 
heavy fuel oil, while naphtha specialties, aviation aso1ino, asphalt and lubri-
cating oil wore lower. 

Stocks of refined 'dacts at refineries at th boginning of April totalled 
12,140,811 barrols as compared with 12,943,642 at ILareb 1 and 14,302,331 at April 1 
last year. 

Crude oil recoivod by the refineries during March incroasod moderately to 
7,188,606 barrols compared to 7,086,117 barrols in Harch, 194 9, and in the throo 
months totalled 20,199,028  as against 18,910,210 barrels. Receipts of domestic 
crude in March increased to 2,262,114 from 1,754,057 barrels last year, wftilo 
imported crudo decreased to 4,926,492 from 5,332,060 barrels. In the three months 
domestic crude rocoipts rose nocrly 40 1,cr cent to 6,064,313 from .,336,371  barrels 
in the 1949 period, and imported crude foil off to 14,134,715 from 14,573,347 
barrels. (13) 
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CNL MJTIC SIIS RECOPD FOR JUNE Froiht passing tlir ouh Candian canals in 
Tuno was at a record peak of 3460,666 tons, 

up 14,4 per cent or 473,057 tons over June, 1949.  Previous maximum for the nonth 
was 3,312,520 tons in 1943.  There were large yains an the lio11ar. and St. La.wronce 
systems, while the Sault was down from a yer ago. Corn, wheat, petroleum, pulp-
wood and iiscollaneous freight wore rovod in considorabJr heavier volume. 

On the Sault Ste. Mario Canals, froiglit volwx through CanacLiun and TJnitd 
States locks amounted to 15,594,946  tons agairst 15,798,065 a year ago, off 1.3 per 
cent. Eastbound traffic was down 249,219  tons, duo mainly to a Arop in iron ore 
shipments, a1thouih wheat movement at 958,190 tons more than doutlod. 11oStb0UIK1 
traffic was aj, about 46,000 tons to 2,149,301 tons. 

oight movement through the Wolicuid Ship Canal totalled 2,014,313 tone, 
up 120,893 tons or 6.4 por cent ovor last year. There wore 6ain3 in corn, wheat, 
pu1ood, wood-pulp, oats, flour, gasoline, sugar, paper, and sand, while barley, 
rye, potroloun and other oils, autos and parts, soft coal and coke, iron oro and 
other freight doclinod. 

Total freight on the St. L3Tonco Canals was up sharply at L,438,422 tons, an 
increase of 426,234 tons or 42 per cent over Juno last year. Whiat, oils, pulp-
wood, sugar and are shipments were substantially higher, and sma.L1 incroasos 
more shown in most other commodities oxcopt barley, rye and paper. (14) 

CRI.OADINGS ON C iDLN R1JL 1Vii.YS Carloadings on Cctnndian rai1vys for the wook 
ended .ugust 12 amounted to 75,433 cars compared 

with 74,207 cars in the saii wook last year, up 1.7 per cent or 1,22 cars, The 
civic holiday observed in Ontario on Luust 7 affeetod volume somewhat, but 
eastorn division loadings totalled 50,253 cars against 46,534 cars one year ag.. 
The western division duo to lighter grain loadings declined from 27,673 to 25,183 
cars. 

The cwnulo.tivo total of 2,339,154  cars for the 32 weeks shows 'a gai'i in 
loadings of 25,987 cars r 1.1 par coat over the sir.iilnr period of 1949.  (15) 

PRODUCTION ND Ii.TIC S4JES Production and domestic sales of rigid insul'atix 
OF RIGID ThEULTING BO.RD 	board in July wore sliitly lower than in the 

preceding month, but substantially above July last 
year, During the first seven months of this yoar, production and sales wore 15 per 
cent and 12 per cent, resectively, below the similar period of 19 49. 

The month's output amounted tj 19,394,797  square feet as c'rnpo.rod with 20,246,. 
166 in Juno and 12,19),876  in July last ycar, In the cumulativc period, 117,768,400 
square foot wore Droduced as a;ainst 139,126,683 last year. 

Domestic sales in July totalled. 20,433,936 squnro foot conilared with 21,731, 205 
in Juno and 13,609,111 a year earlier. DurinG the sovon months ordinC July, 117,196,- 
125 square foot wore sold, down from last yoar's corresponding total of 135,100047 
squ.aro foot. (1.1cm. 2) 
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PRODT..tTION L.ID iHIPLNI6 OF GPSUU Production of gypsum wa11bord in July arnountod 
WLLBORD, LTH fOlD SHThING 	to 12 ,130,360 square foot, lath l6,0j3,000 

and sheathin 1,133,833 • squ'o foot. Du.ri.n 
the first seven ninths of this your, 128,699,002 squaro foot of wallboard were 

oducod, 118,570,612  of 1at.., and 3,436,076 of shoathin. 

Shipments of viallbocxcl cuilountod to 12,754,982 suaro foot in the month and 
129,049,162 square foot in the sovon months; lath to 13,756,363 and 117,730,677 
square foot; an1 shoothinE to 1 , 086,569 and 3,322,321 square foot. (LIon. 3) 

PCK Of SPIN!H 	The commercial pack of canned spinach this yor rose to 250 0 932 
HIR THIS YE4iR dozen cans as compared with 232,416 in the procodinG year, and 

the not weiht of contents advencoJ. to 3,303,145 pounds from 
2 ,77 0 ,574  pounds, accordin to pro1irai:'ry fiiuros issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. 

Domostic11y orown raw spinach .cquire.. urin the ycr .i unte - t. 6, 45,3i3i 
pounds compared with 3,620,593 in 1949, and imported raw spinach totailcu 147,136 
pounds as ejainst 213,733. The cuioant quick frozen, not for ro-procossing, 
aogatod 235,404 pounds compared with 32 2 ,195. (lIon, 4) 

FUR FAR.M RiVENUE IN 1948  Revenue of Canadian fur ferns fell of sharply in 1948 
from 1947, amoantini to •)8,800,000 as aainst 

000 9  a drop of 33 per cont. In 1946 revenue tta11od. 9,300,000.  The nunibor of 
fur farms and the capital value also declined. 

Salos of live animals in 1948  numbered only 17,530 as aainst 20,160 in 1967, 
Total pe1tins docroasod only s1iht1y to 751,99 from 753,959, but total pelt 
sales dropped 16,2 per cent to 631 ,306 from  757,481  and thir total sales value 
wont down by 32 per cent to ;8,Ju0,000 comiarod with .11,700,000 the year bofore. 

Sales of mink pelts -- 1arost rovonue jruduccr -- numborod 497,646 valued at 
5,875,376 compared with 581,647 valued at .0,730 , 156 in 1947. Silver fox pelt 

sales wore down to 75,791  valued at v977,690  from 107,575 valued at 1 0 482 1 328, 
hilo pktinuin and poarl platinum fox pelt salcs showed ci srctl1 roduction cit 

32,849 valued at v701,108 as a.inst 33,430 valued at .394,841  in the prccodin 
yoor • On the wholo, the avorcte value of the more important pelts was low, oxcopt 
thot of bluo fox, (Lion. 5) 

'OOD-USING INDUSTRtS T MW HIGH IN 1913 Car.: dc's wood-using industries hit C. 
now high in 1968 with total IroLluction 

va1ud at v438,011 1 869, .r 16.1 per cent over 377, 2 94 ,034 in  1947, while the 
valuo ciddud byrr.nufacturo was CLTIOSt 17 per cent hihor with 209, 260,759 as 
compared with 179,195,014  in tho provioua year. 

Ontario lod other 1'ovincos in the wluo of production at u165, 218,309 in 
1948, Q.uebec was next with 122,822,648, followed by British Columbia with J79,-
946,485, L.lbortc. with . 24 ,851,)93, ianitobn with ..-l7,642,225, Now Brunswick with 
.)l2,893,62O, Nova Scotia with .,9,227,954, Saskatchewan with 4,970,121 and Prince 
Edward Island with 433,511. 

The avorago employment increased to 69,661 man-years or about 3.2 par cent 
over 1947,  while salaries and wnoos rose to 123, 105,331 from 3106,766,860 and 
the cost of raw materials to .. 223,652,1)6 from .193,531,136, (1) 

4 
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FISRS OF BRITISH C0LULL°.. Total rnrko -cod value of the fisheries of British 
• 	 AT 4JL-TI1v 	CORD IN 1948 	Columbia oxcoodod all previous yoars in 1943, 

anountinto .53,703,003, an increase of 0.2 
per cent over the j'uviuus hi1i value of ..53,59 7,084 recorded in 1947.  The 
year's catch of all fish, includin6 shellfish, was 6,139,031 cwt,, an advo.nco of 
29 per cent over the rovisod fiurc of 4,756,299 cuut in 1947. 

Salmon, the principal species, had a record ncrketol value of )36 0 671,143, 
a gain of three per cent ovor the previous poak of Y35,520,454 in 1947.  Horrin 
came next, with 10,485,0)0 compared. with •l2,100,330, a doclinc of 13 per cont 
in spite of a much 1aror catch than in 1947;  halibut was third, with ,;4,647,871 
conarod with 05,945,945, ciovi 22 per cant; çrayrish livers rose II per cant, with 
a value of 01,645,445 compared with 1,432,933; and solos produced a record value 
of 01,17 0 ,890 , more than double the 1947  ncr1tcd valuL of vSlS,148. (17) 

0NTRI0 FISHERDS IN 1943  Both in marketed value and quantity landed, the yield 
of Ontario's fisheries was hihor in 1940  than in 1947, 

the marketed value HOC the second hirhost in 20 years of rocor.l from 1929. 

Marketed value for the year was 06,394 , 000 , an increase of 18 per cont over 
the 1947  value of 05,404,000, and oxcoodud only by the value of 7,262,000 in 1945. 
Landed value amounted to 05,683,000 compared to ..4,003,000  the previous year and 
6,424,000 in 1945,  and the quantity landed increased 41,319 cwt. ir 1'7 per coat 

over 194'7  to  291, 013 cwt, The latter fiuro is below all except throu others in 
the 20 years, 

hitofish at ;2,251,373 was first 0 nadcotcd value, accounting for 35 per 
cont of the i'ovincial total and showing an increase of 56 per ccnt over its 1947 
value. Blue pickerel was second with a rrxkotod value of .990,536, up  154 per cent 
over 1947,  lower avorao zicas being outwoihcd by a catch t.roo tirs as groat. 
Pickorol or dora was third at .)816,5O1, oiht per cant covo the 1947  fiuro, 
followed by trout at 770 3 354, ul 13 par cant. (13) 

FISIRS OF PRnIRIE PROVflCES 	Total narkoted value of the sramor fishery 
AND NORThWEST 'RRITORS IN 1948 of 1948 anI the winter fishery of 1948-49 

in the three Prairie Province .3 amounted to 
0,333,400, sliht1y below the precodin yoar's total of 0,356,9 00 . 

Manitoba's fishery accounted for nearly three-fourths of the total with a 
ntr1tod value of 5,414,503, UI)  1,6 per cent over 1947.  For Saskatchewan the 
markotod value was 01,202,437, an increase of 7.5 per cant, and Or i.1berta the 
value was VA36,352, a docliir of nearly 26 or cent. 

Piokorol led in overall value, accountinr for nearly half the total in 
Manitoba and being third in Snskctcliewaji and fourth in alborta. 'whitefish Was 
second overall, being first in Saskatchwnn and 1borta and seconJ in PLanitoba. 

In the Northst Trritories the cnnorcia1 catch amounted to 78,050 cwt., 
an increase of 124 per cent over 1947,  whilc the rkctod value W3 UI) 103 per 
cent at .1,527,800,  thitofish was the lcadin( species, fo1lod by lake trout, 
Capital invostrnt was 2)2,970, on increase of ..l25,006 over 1947.  (18) 
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REISED DUhI1G I1E WEEK -- (The numbers i. this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicatinC the report on vthich an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. Monthly Summary of Foroin Thado, Juno (10 cents). 
2. Monthly Swry of Imports for Consumption, Juno (20 cents). 
3, Vho1esnlo Prado, Juno (10 cents). 
4, Onada's International Invostinont Position, Soloctod Years 

1926 to 1949 (50 cents), 
5. Production of Loather Footwear, Juno (io cents). 
6, To1orap1iic Crop Report, Canada (io cents). 
7, Dairy Review, July (25 cents). 
8. The Suar Situation, July (10 cents). 
9, Q.uartorly Report on Processed Foods, Juno (35 cents). 

10. Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegotablos on harni, inc1udin 
Honey, July 1 (25 cents). 

11. Stool Inots, July (10 cents). 
12. Cruclo PotrolLwn, Natural Gas and tbnufacturod Gas, iy (15 onts). 
13. Rofinod Potr:leum Products, March (25 cents). 
14. Summary of Canal fraff Ic, Juno (io cents). 
15. Car1oadlncs on Cann2,ian Railways - Wco1'ly (10 cents). 
16, Wood-UsinG Industric&, 1940 (35 cents). 
17. 4dvanco Report on the Fisheries of British Columbia, 1948  (25 cents), 
18. dvanco Report on the Fisheries of Ontario, the Irairio Provinces 

and the Northwest Territories, 1948 (25 cents). 
19. Prado of Canada: 	rtic1os LxLorted to Each Country, Six Uonths 

Edod Jane (50 cents), 

Memoranda 

1.  Grain Statistics - Period Endod 	.uust 10 - (10 cents). 
2.  Ri4d InsulatinG B0ard Industry, July (10 cents). 
3.  Production, Shipments and stocks in Hand of Gypsum Products, 

July (10 cents), 
4.  Pack of Spinach, 1950 (10 cents). 
5.  Report on Fur Farms, 1943 (25 cents). 
6.  Grain Statistics - Period Ended 4ucust 3 - (10 cents). 
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